Gawler Country Music Club
South Australia’s central loca on for live Country
Music proudly presents your monthly newsle6er.
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Recently, I had the pleasure to catch up with Nashville based singer/
songwriter Sue Ray. And, for those of you who picked up on the name - she
also just happens to be my li6le sister.
STEWART: First off, I have to say that I see much more of you these days on
YouTube or music shows on T.V. than in person - so it’s actually a novelty to
get to spend some time with you. I took the liberty of making your favourite
avocado on toast and a hot cuppa for us (Laughs). So, recently you recorded a live album. Tell us about that?
SUE RAY: Yes. It’s going to be called ‘Sue Ray – Live At The Junk Bar’. It was an opportunity for me to rehash some
of my older songs off previous albums, refresh them a little, play them live, and introduce some new songs that I thought would be
more suitable for an acoustic album rather than a full band album. I love performing. I think I sound best live, rather than in a studio.
I thought I’d give the people out there who haven’t had an opportunity to see me or hear me live to see what I’m all about.
STEWART: Speaking of acoustic - ‘Americana’ music is the biggest growth in the industry right now – which for the folks at home
is kind of an amalgamation of country, roots-rock, folk, bluegrass, R&B, and blues; with acoustic instruments dominating the mix.
So, does that make your style ‘Australiana’?
SUE RAY: I’d like to think so. ‘Americana’ from what I’ve heard about it is that it’s just a blanket term to cover different genres of
music that aren’t generally commercial. Songs that are country – but not quite Pop Country; songs that are a little bit folk – but not
really traditional folk, and songs that are a little bit blues or bluegrass that aren’t traditional bluegrass. They fit under that umbrella of
‘Americana’ because they generally are acoustic and have a singer/songwriter feel - more aimed at storytelling, rather than commercial CD sales. Even though I am Australian, I probably still fall under that banner – with an Australian flavour.
STEWART: Who are your favourite ‘Americana’ artists right now?
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Disclaimer
Presidents Report
The club newsle%er is a monthly publica on
G’Day Members & Friends.
designed to keep members informed on the
I am star ng this months report oﬀ
ac vi es of the club and other func ons.
with a reminder that the AGM is next
Opinions and views expressed in the newsle%er
month at 10 am prior to our August
are not necessarily those of the publishers.

A Word From The Editor...
Hi Country Music fans.
Boy, hasn’t Jack Frost been making
things a li6le frosty lately. Even though
it’s brisk outside, it’s amazing how quickly you warm up when you are playing on
stage. I see folks on the dance ﬂoor
shedding their clothes aAer a few songs
too. And no; before you start thinking
‘Tom Jones’ thoughts (we know who you
are), dancing is a good fun way to stay

Show. This months Newsle%er will have
a nomina on form in it. We are looking
for some new blood to come on the
Commi%ee.
Well on with the show, although number were down a li%le we s ll had a
good crowd. Heartland as always played
great music all day. We were surprised
when Kristy Cox came along for the day and even be%er did a walk up for us.
What a great voice she has. Thanks Kristy. We all enjoyed your performance.
We also had Derani Sanders do a walk
up as well; great songs Derani. Thanks a
lot. Well onto our August show. Gary
Daniel & Tru Country will be our band,
so come along and enjoy a great a1ernoon of Country Music.

Birthdays
Warren Schultz - 1st
Maureen Green - 3rd
Ivan Bormann - 4th
Betty Aunger - 5th
Jeff Elliott - 6th
Milton Anderson - 6th
Derani Sanders - 6th
Beverley Coles-Carter - 7th
Barton Jones - 7th
Barbara Andeson - 8th
Jean Lang - 10th
Roz Lang - 15th
John Mumford - 15th
Lyn Thompson - 20th
Christine Mountstephens
- 25th
Dennis Schultz - 25th
Cynthia Pearce - 29th

ﬁt and warm this winter. So get out
there and dance the winter blues away.

So un l then…
Keep It Country

Apologies for the darkness and contrast
on the paper copies of the newsle6er

Regards,

lately. The photocopier is having tech-

Keith Warren

nical issues which hopefully will be re-

President/Entertainment Officer

solved shortly. As always, feel free to
check out the full colour, high resolu on
electronic copy online here:
www.gawlercountrymusicclub.com.au/
newsle6ers.htm

Peace to all.

Stewart Ray
Winners
Raffle
Mary Briscoe
Gerry R
Rhonda Thompson
Iris Nash
J Valeuti
Barbara Kennedy
Gerry R
Una Rowe
Margaret R

My neighbour nocked on my door at 2:30
a.m. this morning.
Can you believe it?
Luckily for him I was still
up playing my drums.
Door Prize
Lyn Thompson
Lucky Envelopes
Graham L
Kathy S
Heather Walters
Tulips
Members Draw

Geraldine Rattew
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Monte Carlo
Merve and Norma Ellis

August Events

COME AND DANCE TO GARY DANIEL AND THESE GOOD OL’ BOYS...

Sunday August 16th 12 - 4 pm
Gawler Country Music Club - The Grenville Centre.
10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth (Across from the Civic Centre)

Entry Fee: Members - $6.00, Non Members - $8.00
Tea and coﬀee - $1.00 Food and drinks available
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920

Thanks to KFC for your Sponsorship ‘We like it like that!’
TOMMY EMMANUEL TOUR DATES:
Sunday 9 August – Adelaide Fes val Theatre
Tickets at h6p://www.bass.net.au
Monday 10 August – Concert Hall, Sydney Opera House
Tickets at h6p://www.sydneyoperahouse.com
Tuesday 11 August – Concert Hall, QPAC, Brisbane
Tickets at h6p://www.qpac.com.au
Thursday 13 August – Perth Concert Hall
Tickets at h6p:// cketek.com.au or call 138 249
Saturday 15 August – Arts Centre Melbourne Hamer Hall
Tickets at h6p://www.artscentremelbourne.com.au/
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Interview with Sue Ray ...Con nued
the guys that can afford it come in there and like to wander around. It’s also an environment
which is really safe for them. Nobody is going to run up to them and hassle them. Steve Earle comes in quite often. It
shows you the other side of music that they are just normal people -and that’s what I like about it.
STEWART: Who would you have in your ‘dr eam band’?
SUE RAY: Well, I reckon I’m pretty darn close. In Nashville, I’m pretty fortunate to have Anne McCue play with me. She plays
guitar in my band when she’s available. She’s actually an Australian singer/songwriter who has been based in Nashville about 20
years. She’s built up a good following and has a really well respected name. On Drums, Roy Wooten. I’ve had the pleasure of seeing him perform in Nashville. He’s a cool dude. And even though he’s not traditionally a country drummer, he’s such an amazing
percussionist and innovative musician. And while we’re at it, Victor Wooten on Bass - his brother (laughs). Even though I do country per se, I like to mix it up and have people that don’t traditionally play country to see what flavour they bring to my songs.
STEWART: The r eason that you and I wer e both in Toowoomba was for The Countdowns 50th Anniversary show. Our father
(Owen Ray) has wor ked in the band with a ton of industr y legends over the year s. You wer e lucky enough to be on the showcase with Johnny Young, Jade Hurley, and Dennis Knight. Wasn’t that a gr eat night?
SUE RAY: It was super fun. The highlight for me was getting to play with you (Stewart Ray) and Dad (Owen Ray). Which isn’t
something I get to do every day, that’s for sure.
STEWART: That’s nice. All of those stars on stage and you’d rather play with us?
SUE RAY: (Laughs) I wouldn’t have it any other way.
STEWART: That’s good. So, you’ve only got one more show and then you head back to Nashville. I guess you’re looking forward to the warmer weather?
SUE RAY: I am, but within a couple of months it will start getting cold again. That’s the time when you tend to stay in and write
music. I’m looking forward to that.
STEWART: It has been good having a chat to you about what’s going on.
SUE RAY: I forgot to tell you that in my dream band I’d love to have Linda
Ronstadt, Emmy Lou Harris, and Dolly Parton do my backup vocals
(laughs). That’d be pretty awesome.
STEWART: I’ll see if I can arrange it for you.
SUE RAY: Thank you. Put in a good word for me (laughs).
STEWART: Who would you nominate for a spot in the V.I.P. Lounge?
SUE RAY: I would like to nominate my mate Jackie Marshall. When I was
cutting my teeth in that genre of music, Jackie was more established. I always looked up to her for her strength on stage, and her presence and charisma. Her album ‘Ladys’ Luck’ is one of the best female Contemporary/
Alternative Country albums that’s come out in the last 5 years.
STEWART: Great. Keep in touch when you get back to Nashville and let
us know what’s happening. We look forward to hearing more from you in
Sue Ray, Stewart Ray, Johnny Young
the future.
(Young Talent Time)
SUE RAY: No pr oblem. I’ll say Hi to Keith (Urban) for ya (laughs).

Gawler Country Music Club AGM

Sunday August 16th 10 am
(Just before the show)
The Grenville Centre.
10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth

Shows:
Thursday 27th 7:30pm
Friday 28th 7:30pm
Saturday 29th 2pm and 8pm

Ticket Prices:
Adult - $20
Concession - $18
Children (under 15) - $15
Family - $60 (2 Adults & 2 Children) Extra children - $10 each
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Gold Guitar winner Darren Coggan is taking country music to the kids
Darren Coggan gets in some practice with
kids and animals at the petting zoo at The
Grounds Of Alexandria ahead of Babies
Proms: Country Kids at the Sydney Opera
House.
Sure, W.C. Field’s advice on kids and animals is a cliché. But such things are
born in truth, and when country music
star Darren Coggan poses with a bunch
of young music fans, amid a menagerie of
farm beasts, it’s hard not to be humbled
by his fortitude. But he seems to enjoy it.
“The kids were great fun, and the animals — well you just have to roll with the
punches,” he says with a laugh.
Coggan is well-known to country fans for
talents that have earned him two Golden Guitars over a 20-year career, and to Cat Stevens fans for his acclaimed touring tribute show Peace Train (and companion tribute album), but he is also no stranger to children’s entertainment.
He’s the father of two youngsters himself and although they’re heading into their teens now, Coggan was
once a regular visitor to their kindy classes, guitar in hand.
“They’re past all the little stuff but I fondly remember dressing up and going into their preschool and singing
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star and all that, he recalls. “Kids’ responses are so genuine — they’re not influenced
by anything except what they think. It doesn’t matter who you are or how many awards you’ve won, they just
let you know if it’s good or not, and I love that.”
Coggan is about to put himself at the mercy of young audiences once again, as he takes to the Opera House
Studio stage to host the Babies Proms: Country Kids season from May 6. It’s his first, but Coggan knows the
format well.
Darren Coggan is well known to older
audiences for his Cat Stevens tribute show
Peace Train.
“Any chance to perform at the Opera
House is just fine by me. And the Babies
Proms? Well, I’ve seen a few of them,
taking my own kids along in previous
years, and they really are just fantastic.
“Introducing kids to all sorts of music is
such a noble thing to do, especially in this
day and age when kids have so much
screen time.”
Coggan will be on stage with a fivepiece band (featuring guitars, dobro, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, drums), members of which have played with the
Lee Kernaghan, Kasey Chambers, Beccy Cole and other country music luminaries. This is country at its finest — not a bad introduction to the genre at all.
“What I’m encouraging with this show is that Australian country music is really about us, about our country,
about everyday Australians and their stories,” Coggan says. “The music is very accessible. They are songs
that are pretty simple, and kids can count out the beats and melodies and clap along.”
Coggan will also deploy his dancing skills to teach the young some bootscooting moves. “I’m not professing to be an amazing bootscooting dancer,” he stresses. “But we do want to teach the kids some simple steps
they can have fun with on the day. We want to make it accessible and fun.”
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/entertainment/arts/gold-guitar-winner-darren-coggan-is-taking-country-music-to-the-kids/story-fniv7r7y-1227318260793?nk=6c3afab6a036699bcbdc0c74114f3381
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It’s All Going To Pot
If 2013 was the “Year of the Song” and 2014 was the “Year of Sturgill
Simpson,” 2015 may just go down as the “Year of the Collabor ation.” Country music has a long history of duet songs and albums, and
Willie Nelson has been a par tner in many of them. But many times
these twosomes take on the feel of 2nd class side projects meant as secondary listening to the solo albums of the participating artists.
What separates 2015 is we’re already seeing the results of when collaborations can equal something greater than the sum of their parts; the recently-announced Django & Jimmie album between Willie Nelson and
Merle Haggard included.
The Congress of the United States has yet to recognize 4/20 as an official national holiday, or that the possession or intent to distribute the leafy green is legal in all 50 states, but it made for the perfect excuse for Willie
& Merle to r elease the fir st single fr om their upcoming collabor ation called, “It’s All Going to Pot.”
Put aside your particular feelings on pot from a personal use or political standpoint and “It’s All Going to
Pot” is a fun, finely wr itten gem for Willie and Merle
to kick back and forth and convey the warm feeling you
get simply by seeing the weathered but happy faces of
these two old friends making music together. Never
mind the haze that permeates the air of Willie’s Honeysuckle Rose, both these old country veterans have their
minds about them in this one, delivering one witty line
after another.
Producer Buddy Cannon can be seen walking back and
forth in the video if you’re not completely distracted by
the gratuitous shots of Willie and Merle puffing away
(see below), and the music fits the mood of the tune just
fine. However the horn section feels just a little superfluous and outdated as it greets you at the beginning, and
then shows up unexpectedly at the end.
Willie Nelson and Merle Haggard have far beyond sur passed the amount of skins on the wall one needs
to be afforded the latitude to do whatever they want in music, but it’s only fair to point out that pot songs don’t
much differ from songs that obsess over beer or whiskey, or whatever adult consumable you desire. “It’s All
Going to Pot” conveys a little bit more story than your average modern-day beer anthem, and also redeems itself slightly from moral prejudice by panning the idea of pills. But let’s face it, it feels like if some had their
way, Willie would become a one trick pot pony poster boy for the commercialization of marijuana; the golden
arches of the green if you will, especially after the announcement of his
own marijuana brand.
If we’re going to give Buddy Cannon’s other major studio buddy Kenny Chesney hell for r eleasing one beach song after another , Willie
Nelson’s pot fetish sur e has to be called into question too. As a per centage of his song output it’s still very low, but “Superman,” “Roll Me
Up and Smoke Me,” and now “It’s All Going to Pot,” make for a pretty
consistent pattern of singles.
Hats off to Willie for breaking down barriers by being so open about
his admiration for marijuana, but let’s just remember Willie has written
many songs, and done many things in his life and for country music
beyond delivering one pot punchline after another.
“It’s All Going to Pot” is a fun listen that’s well written, and gets you
buzzed for what the full Willie /Merle project may have stashed away.
h6p://www.rollingstone.com/music/news/see-willie-nelson-and-merle-haggard-share-a-joint-in-new-video-20150420
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GCMC Show - July 19th
The July show was enjoyed by all. We had our good
friends Heartland entertain us for the day. Kevin, Darryl,
Vince and Dave did a gr eat job as usual. It’s always
nice to have a pedal steel on stage for that special touch.
It was a lovely surprise to see Kristy Cox hop on stage and
perform for us while she was in town preparing for her
‘Nashville Comes To Gawler ‘ show. Don’t miss that one.
We had lots of good fun, dancing, raffles, and some laughs
- especially when a certain newsletter editor was whizzed
around the dance floor by some keen young ladies. Derani Sanders also did a great guest spot for us too. Boy, that girl
has a big set of pipes on her. Great work Derani. Heartland and Derani had the line dancer s in full swing as well.
Thanks to all who helped to make it another great day.

Stewart Ray

Kevin and Darryl

A surprise visit from Kristy Cox

Kristy Cox

Heel, toe. Dosie doe !

Derani Sanders

Good fun with Derani

Photo Credits: Rob Chapman

h6p://www.gawlercountrymusicclub.com.au/
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August 2015 Gig Guide
Sunday 2nd
12:30 - 4:30 pm

AGM Plus Jukebox Boys with guests Tanya Cornish and Tammy Wellman
Adelaide CM Club Inc., 11 LaSalle St, Slovenian Club, Dudley Park

8266 6689

Jay J Shannon and Winchester plus Ian List
Willaston CM Club - Willaston Football Clubrooms, Gawler River Rd.

0403 008 537

Sunday 2nd 1 - 5 pm

Wild Card plus Graeme Hugo
SECMA Club Day, R.S.L Bowling Club Room - Jubilee Highway. East, Mount Gambier

Ros: 8725 5762

Monday 3rd 8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

Thursday 6th 6:30 - 8:30 pm

Company Of Two and Making Hay - Plympton and Glenelg RSL. 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park.

8297 4079

Friday 7th 1:30 - 3 pm

Bernie Sco? from Bernie & the Bandits. A man with musical talent.
Halle6 Cove Lutheran Church. Ragamuﬃn Drive, Halle6 Cove

0457 236 340
or 8387 0352

Sunday 2nd
12 - 5 pm

Gawler CM Club Open Mike
Saturday 8th
11 am - 4.30 pm

We look forward to seeing you on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all a6ending. Tea and coﬀee are provided.
BYO Nibbles to share. Everyone is welcome !!
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler

Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

Saturday 8th 7:30 - 11:30 pm

Cabaret with Heartland - Adelaide Chris an Singles at Croydon/Kilkenny RSL, 19 Rose6a St, West Croydon

Wendy: 0401 436 956

Sunday 9th 1 - 5 pm

Eddie Edwards & Friends with guest ar st Tanya Cornish
Southern CM Club, Clovelly Park Memorial Community Centre, 16 York Avenue, Clovelly Park

0408 891 512
or 8358 0014

Sunday 9th 11 am - 4 pm

The Blackhats - Barossa CM Club. Stockwell Sports & Social Club, Stockwell

0408 763 326

Sunday 9th 1 - 5:30 pm

Minlaton Music Muster - David and Helen Croser, Amber Joy Poulton, John O'Dea, Taylor Pfeiﬀer,
and Graeme Clarke. Golf Club, Minlaton. $15pp + $3 aAernoon tea

0428 951 889
or 8853 2676

Sunday 9th 7:30 pm

An Evening with Tommy Emmanuel - Fes val Theatre

131 246

Sunday 9th 1 - 4 pm

Gary Daniel - Kersbrook Tavern, 56 Sco6 Street Kersbrook

8389 3144

Sunday 9th 2:30 pm

Sco? Dann - Bartley Tavern, Bartley Terrace, West Lakes Shore

8449 4033

th

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

Monday 10

8 - 9 pm
th

Thursday 13
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Company Of Two and Making Hay - Plympton and Glenelg RSL. 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park.

8297 4079

Friday 14th 1 - 4 pm

Peter Coad - NCMA Clubrooms, Aﬀord Rd, Port Pirie.

8633 2302

Sco? Dann - Maid of Auckland Hotel, 926 South Rd, Edwardstown

8293 1641

Saturday 15th 7 pm

Country Gold - Her Majesty's Theatre: Amber Joy Poulton, Sandra Humphries, Jim Hermel & Runaway Dixie,
The Sherrahs, The Holy Men, Gary Daniel, Charlie McCracken, Graeme Hugo, Taylor Pfeiﬀer, Gary Burrows

Mario Maiolo
Promo ons

Sunday 16th 1 - 5 pm

Graeme Hugo & Fine Form - Railroad CM Club , at S.A. Sea Rescue Squadron, Barcoo Road, West Beach

0413 522 516

Friday 14

th

8 pm

Sunday 16th 12 - 4 pm

Gary Daniel & Tru Country
Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth (Across from the Civic Centre)

Sunday 16th 1:30 - 4:30 pm

Billy Dee and Friends with Guest Walk Ups ‘Come as a Guest - Leave as a Friend’
Plympton and Glenelg RSL. 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park. Meals available from 12:30

Monday 17th 1:30 - 4:30 pm

Peter Coad - Moonta Scout Hall

th

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

Monday 17

8 - 9 pm

8255 8920

8352 4046

th

Thursday 20
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Company Of Two and Making Hay - Plympton and Glenelg RSL. 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park.

Friday 21st 8 pm

Sco? Dann - Macclesﬁeld Hotel, 31 Venables Street, Macclesﬁeld

8297 4079

Gawler CM Club Open Mike
nd

Saturday 22
11 am - 4.30 pm

We look forward to seeing you on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all a6ending. Tea and coﬀee are provided.
BYO Nibbles to share. Everyone is welcome !!
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler

Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

Saturday 22nd
7:30 - 11:30 pm

The Blackhats- Adelaide Chis an Singles at Croydon/Kilkenny RSL, 19 Rose6a St, West Croydon

Wendy: 0401 436 956

Sunday 23rd 11 am - 4 pm

Good Company plus guests Maxine Kluske

0409 697 747
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August 2015 Gig Guide - Continued . . .
rd

2– 6 pm

Nathaniel O'Brien (Acous c Session) - The Golden Grove Tavern, Golden Grove Road, Surrey Downs

8251 4500

rd

1 - 5 pm

The Blackhats plus Company of Two - Kilburn R.S.L. CM Func ons, Way Street, Kilburn

8449 4743

th

8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

Sunday 23
Sunday 23

Monday 24

Thursday 27th

Company Of Two and Making Hay - Plympton and Glenelg RSL. 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park.

8297 4079

Saturday 29th
Poster

SA Champion of Champions Compe on 11am - 1pm, Showcase 7 - 11pm
Deidre Reed, Ella Radbone, Tracey Rains & Claypan - Castle Entertainment Centre. 11-15 Davis St, Wingﬁeld

8892 2614
or 0428 922 614

Sunday 30th 1 - 5 pm

Bernie & the Bandits - Kilburn R.S.L. CM Func ons, Way Street, Kilburn

8449 4743

Monday 31

st

8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

A special thank you to Ian Fisk for taking care of the Country Music events in the Gig Guide.
Phone: (08) 8296 3350 or visit here
h?p://countrymusicsa.com.au/gigguide/gigguide.htm for updates.

NOTICE:
The Music Workshops are being
postponed unGl
further noGce.
We hope to
revamp them
for the warmer
months.

Want to be seen?...
Want to be heard?
Or Come and see your
friends.
Only $4.00 entry
Tea and Coﬀee available
BYO Nibbles
2nd and 4th Saturday of each month
11 am to 4.30 pm

Stay tuned...

Anglican Parish Hall 26 Cowan Street Gawler
For further informaGon contact Fred: 0417 851 609

For further informaGon contact Fred: 0417 851 609

WANTED:

A keen Newsle?er/Website editor for the Gawler Country Music Club.

Applicants will need the following as a minimum:
♦
A late model computer (Mac or PC)
♦
High Speed Internet access
♦
Email access
♦
PrinGng faciliGes
♦
Access to desktop publishing applicaGons with reasonable
experience
♦
Access to Website publishing/ediGng applicaGons with reasonable
experience
♦
Access to FTP, and other ﬁle sharing systems
Any experience in marke ng, oﬃce applica ons, or graphics design would be beneﬁcial.
Training and assistance will be given to the person who takes on the role for a couple of months to help them get
comfortable.
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920
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Dave gets a job driving a truck in the big
city. On the first day
the boss asks him to
deliver three bears to
the zoo. After hearing
nothing from Dave for
a very long time the
boss decides to find
out what has happened
to him. He drives
along the route that
Dave would have taken and sees him at the
cinema buying tickets.
‘I told you to take
those bears to the zoo’,
the angry boss yells at
Dave. ‘What are you
doing at the cinema
with them?’
Unperturbed, Dave
replies ‘Well, the truck
broke down, and the
Zoo was closed when
we got there. And seein’ as I couldn’t take
the bears to the
zoo, I decided
to take
them to
the pictures instead’.

During my physical examination, my doctor asked about
my physical activity level. I described a typical day this way:
"Well, yesterday afternoon, I
took a five hour walk about
7km through some pretty
rough terrain. I waded along
the edge of a lake. I pushed
my way through brambles. I
got sand in my shoes and my
eyes. I avoided standing on a
snake. I climbed several rocky
hills. I took a few 'leaks' behind
some big trees. The mental
stress of it all left me shattered.
At the end of it all I drank eight
beers"
Inspired by the story, the doctor said, "You must be one hell
of an outdoors man!"
"No," I replied, "I'm just a terrible golfer".
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Coming Events

With special guest artists Nicola Prince and Ella Radbone

Sunday Sept. 20th 12 - 4 pm
Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth
(Across from the Civic Centre)

Entry Fee: Members - $6.00, Non Members - $8.00
Tea and coﬀee - $1.00 Food and drinks available
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920

Featuring:

Amber Lawrence, Gunbarrell Highwaymen, Frankie Spencer, Graeme Hugo, Andrew Hugo,
Kimberley Nitschke and Fine Form, BT and Gavin Chandler, Cactus Martens
Marilyns Muster is a rare events held in a remote Australian town, with live music from midday un l midnight for a measly
$40 ($35 for pre-purchased ckets and children 6 and under free, 7 to 17 $10).
Marilyns site is set out with the Oyster barge stage under a large marquee
with plenty of room to dance the night away - or sit and relax while sampling
some of the delicious oﬀerings from the food stalls, or stand around one of the
ﬁre pits chaTng with friends with your favourite BYO drinks.
(STRICTLY NO GLASS PLEASE).
Everyone is welcome to take advantage of our free tent and swag camping.
Don't forget to bring your chair, warm coat, and drinks.
Ring Marilyn on (08) 86257005 or Mob 0427257006
h?p://marilynsmuster.com/
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Please
Recycle

8254 3457
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